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Withdrawn
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The case of James Lowell, M.P.P., vs. 
Dr. J. H. Grey, was resumed in the cir
cuit court this morning.

Dr. Currey Moves to Amend

cept terms for my client, as your honor 
intimates that the matter will stand ^over 
for another court.” He then withdrew 

• the amendment.
Mr. Hazen at this point asked on be

half of Messrs. Ewing and Hannington 
what time the case of Peters vs. Barbour 
would come up, and 2.30 o’clock was set.

Mr. Hazen Continues
Mr. Hazen then continued his address: 

The evidence of Mr. Masson, he said, 
showed that he understood from Dr 
Grey’s words that the plaintiff had been 
bribed as a member of the highway board. 
The inuendo to be derived was not that > 
he was a member of the legislature. This 
evidence was given in cross-examination. 
The evides of Mr. Mills was to the effect 
that the words applied to Mr. Lowell as 
a member of the highway board and also, 
of the assembly. The defendant had 
stated that his statements had referred 
to Mr. Lowell as a member of the high
way board. It must be remembered that 
the street questions had to be decided by 
the highway board. The jury would be 
justified under the evidence in conclud
ing. that these words referred to the 
plaintiff as a member of the highway board 
and, further, from Dr.. Gery’s evidence, 
he had not said the words attributed to 
him .

Even these words would not amount .to ! 
slander. If Masson had held his tongue 
no one would have heard about it. Mr. 
claimed a verdict for the defendant on 
the grounds of denial by his client; the 
words referring to Mr. Lowell as a mem
ber of the highway board, and lastly that 
there was no justification for damages. 
Mr. Lowell had blurted something about 
his wife and family, but there was noth
ing to support his statements. If it 
should be decided that a verdict be found 
for the plaintiff it should be for a small, 
exceedingly small, sum of money.

doctor shouted from the window, “I 
thank you for the honor of this cordial 
and musical welcome.”

At 9.30 he took an automobile for the 
Waldorf and cheered by thé crowd, slow
ly plowed his way through the crowds. 
At the Waldorf, the explorer retired early 
for much needed rest, to await further 
greetings today. His plans for the day 
have not been announced.

New York, Sept. 22—Herbert L. Bridg
man, secretary of the Peary Arctic Club, 
who accompanied Mrs. Peary northward 
to join her husband, said last night, when 
informed of Commander Peary’s refusal to 
appear at any public function until the 
polar controversy shall have been settled : 
“I expect this despatch and Commander 
Peary’s action will meet the approval of 
his friends. Only tentative plans for his 
reception have been made, and even these 

held in abeyance, because it was be
lieved he would prefer his friends should 
await word from him before they com
mitted him. . This announcement will 
therefore cause no inconvenience.”

There is disappointment in the city at 
large, however, and particularly in the 
Hudson-Fulton commission, which had 
placed Peary’s name on the naval parade 
committee before he sailed north, and had 
eagerly hoped for his return in titme to 
add glory to the celebration.

New York, Sent. 22—The crowds about 
tfre Bushwick CÎub in Brpoklyn did not 
dwindle until late last night, though it 
was fully understood by the thousands 
who packed the streets that there would 
be no further chance to meet Dr. Cook, 
who was at a table with forty-eight picked 
friends. All the throng asked was a 
chance to see him when he left the club 
house for the Waldorf Astoria where he 
spent the night, and they were perfectly 
willing to wait. .

This loyalty without and enthusiasm 
within the club from the friends and fel
low citizens among whom Dr. Cook had 
lived, so moved him that when he rose 
to thank his hosts, after a Brooklyn sing
ing society had given the noble old Ger- 
fnan hymn, “This is God’s Day. tears 
itood in his eyes. He has never been de
scribed as an emotional man. but no one 
whg saw him could doubt that he w iu- 
deeply moved. _

"f “You have shown me,” he said, that 
it is good to go to the North Pole. In 
returning, the rheers of other peoples 
have been a delight, but there is no hu
man ecstacy to compare wit hthe heart
felt tribute of my own people. I cannot 
adequately describe it, but it dispels in 
one instant all the long drawn discom- 
comforts of the Arctic quest.

To the waiting throngs outside, the
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oron o, P • P “■ “ Under an arrangement now being effect- Dr. Currey—“May it please your honor,

S Z,“L “■ -rrt01 h E- “■ Hz siasrs fcfor the western states in 1901, was declar- îwd’L'iLnatè's leldest^unmarriednchüd pla'ntiff. 1 woul<* move that an ame°4"

his wife in March, 1Ô02, when he said he ^he now virtually has control of Arden tfae plainti£ was a member of the muni-
was starting on a mining expedition. The pEL w» aÎSE,0!,... ’ f&thêr’nnietir ac- c’pa^ council and the chairman of the 
death declaration wm nmde in order that qmred before hU death other tracts, Ih^T^h^iSon
the Canadian Home Circle might pay Mrs. amounting to 19,000 acres. The exact lo- q{ ^ cri that u accepting bribee from 
Bicknell *1,000 life insurance held by Bick- cations of these tracts is not publicly corporation.”
«ell. ' kno’™* “ tltle to them passed m the then qnoted from the Ctimi-

Toronto, Sept. 22—(Special)—Word has r'*n'e. ol a corporation with which Mr. ngl Code to gbow that the offence was 
reached here that three prisoners escaped Harnman was not known to have been indictablEj and liable to a term of im- 
from jail at Blind River a week ago, and connected. For reasons of their own, priaonment not exceeding fourteen years,
that three others under sentence escaped members of the family do not care at Mr Hazen interrupted, asking His Hoh-
a few days later. Persons outside are said fhls t]™e to reveal the holdings. This in- Qr the plaintiffs counsel had any right 
to have had a hand m the escape and the formation however will necesanly be ^ interpose while he was making his ad- 
provincial secretary's department will take ma<*e public with the appraisal of the es- ^regg tQ jury
up the matter. v tate. . His Honor allowed Dr. Currey to go on.

Eddie Durnan, the oarsman, says there There-are now under actual cultivation ^ Curr„_«>j am i had not time
is no chance of a race for him this year, at Arden approximately 3,000 acres. The ^ , my learned friend with a copy
Amot, the world's champion, wanted to b«lk of the huge farm is waste Und- sjmi]ar to tbig| but j told, after adjourn- 
row him here on October 15, but Durnan Most of this, or about 12,000 acres, will be mgnt yesterday wbat my intention was.” 
declined because of the late date. Then donated by Mrs Harnman, as was the Mr Hazen—“My learned friend .told me
Greer bucked up when a race with a side wch of her husband, to the State for a notbinB 0{ tbe sort.”
bet was offered. Durnan says he is ready great public park. Dr. Currey moved that his amendment
to row anybody, but his first race prob- These acres are heavily wooded and con- .
ably will be with Amot next July:. tain severe! lakes of marked natural M]. Hazen objected to this. The case

Chancellor Boyd yeaterday granted an beauty. Thy will leave Miss Mary Har- of thg p]ajntiff Jwas that Mr. Lowell, ac- 
order for the arrest o£ John Campbell, a runan at Arden alone a farm of 14,000 cording ‘ to ]> Grey, had been bribed 
farmer of Bsquesieg township, defendant acres to care for. Altogether she wiU have wMe | member of tbe legislature, and it 
in an action for $10,000 f.r seduction. The supervision of a farm ®f 33,000 acres wou]d ^ lmproper. without a payment 
order was granted upon affidavits of Mr. Already she has taken hold of the task of cogtg to make an amendment at this
and Mfa. Mark Law, of Georgetown, par- with eharactenstic Harnman energy and gt Th* waa pra<:tically adding a new
ents of the girl concerned to the effect skill. She is directing personally the un- , , . •
that Campbell is preparing to leave the finished work of road-making, the ter- ’ tben moved for postponement

racing of hills, landscape gardening, etc., f .Y‘ * * '
just as had been planned by herself and 0 6 ^ Bubmitted that in opening
fsther jomtiy. In a smart trap drawn by mentioned all three offices of Mr.
t\e f^eP^vfn;0ltn,et^yin Ttln°Tn Lowrih In no sense could the defence Z fSarruZly foÙThundre» mm l'< Btrprised They knew what would be 

x k sworn in evidence.
Mrs E H.' Harnman, widow of the .

railroad king of America, has learned Judgment. The smt had been drfended 
that the estate left by her husband to on one ch?ff ’ “
her exclusive control and use totals in **5? «uhient mat-value about $100,000,000. This makes Mrs. Dr Currey sa»d ne™^ aubf®ct ®]d
Harnman the world’s richest woman. She the wholehas received an almost complete inven- different, but as it was now the whole 
torv ... - counts were almost as

About half the estate is represented by , a^^b^ X

S7.‘rXd„rs,".?w, b, ..bi- »”™*i
right to plead with ten days after the de
livery of the propsed amendment. As to 
costs, if the defendant succeed*, he will 
receive his costs; if the plaintiff succeeds, 
I shall not interpose any costs.”

Mr. Hazen—“There should be no neces
sity of costs in thesce proceedings. The 
plaintiff has rendered the whole trial abor
tive by making > this amendment at the 
last moment.” 1

Dr. Currey — “Rather than waste time 
discussion of costs, I would not ac-

i

New York, Sept. 22—A two billion can
dle-power battery of searchlights will be 
one of the features of the Hudson-Fulton 
celebration. It will be placed on the via
duct of Riverside Drive at One Hundred

J

I
I

and Fifty-third street, overlooking the.
Hudson River at a height of '120 feet. By 
them the river will be lighted as brightly 
as if by sunlight for several miles in either 
direction. As the point on which the bat
tery is located projects farther into the 
river than ahy point south of Spuyten 
Duyvil, except Fort Washington, the 
sheen will be thrown down the bay and, 
up the valley.

The scintillators of the searchlights are 
of the usual variety, but of enormous size.
There will be huge circular disks, sub
divided into sections containing colored 
gelatine screens, by the use of which beau
tiful color effects more gorgeous than 
those of a'rainbow will be produced.

In front of the searchlights there will 
will be a standard of steam pipes with a 
horizontal crosspiece which is pierced, and 
through which will escape immense 
plumes of steam. This steam will form 
a curtain upon which the line of scintil
lators will be thrown as a moving picture 
is thrown on a canvas screen. To give 
body to this curtain, immense quantities 
of black powder will be burned and bombs 
exploded close to the steam. By com
bining various colors with the gelatine 
screens, tints of the most exquisite beauty 
will be obtained. There is no limit to the 
range of color or fantastic forms.

The steam will be generated by a 200- 
horsepower boiler, through pipes thàt jut 
out for more than 100 feet beyond the 
line of searchlights, so as to allow for the 
light projections and also afford air ex
cellent opportunity for everybody within 
miles to see the most beautiful lighting 

, that has ever been devised.
R I Sept. 22—True to Toronto, Sept. .22—(Special)—A coal New York city will have, during the , . . .

v . .... uoheaval is about barSe was swamped in the bay yesterday cotoing celebration, the largest hotel SCCrtC ID Hamilton COUlt—TIlCtheir belief that a great upheaval is anoui Bftemo<)n ,nd wj,^ Hornsnejl, a crowda in itB history. In the great hos- „ . . .. .
to occur whereby the cruet of the cart young unmarried man was drowned. telries there are few if any rooms which RoblHSOn Milfdcr and IflCCSt
will peal off, carrying the wicked to de- Other occupants escaped. The barge was baYe BOt been reserved. Many of the •

disputed possession of thf *dWI. ^ 22-(Special)-Vkt;or Cha- omizePd. ^ crowds during the Dewey Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 22-(Special)-Da-
Rhode Ielsnd familiee belongiiig to tigny, employed as a fireman on the I. C. œlebratidn wilt pale into insignificance fvid Irvine was conrfeted x-before Judge 
aect known as the Latter Reign of the R.f received such injuies by being struck those expected and already ar- Monk yesterday on charges of attempted

Church nave gone to Duxbury. by the Ocean Limited at St. Joseph de rjyi„g highway robbery and assault on Fred Por-
_i... -wait for the Levi® a^°ut midnight Monday that he ——-------- ■ » ...—* teous, the conviction being made on theM«s. an zptPmted place, to «wmt for the ^ yesterday morn.ng evidence of J. Robinson proprietor of

CaThèyithne set for the triumph of the -------- -- WINS FREEDOM the Dominion Hotel The judge reserved
-w.i » Wd» yjJ— LIEUT. COL MENDRIt fROM ASYLUM S, S

« aXrj, md it i. . RESIGNS COMMAND ________ “ ~d «suk s-s

s&ffifSKS: Jam« W j&Sbto-’WYrs:
various occupa ions. . j ^ Col. Hon. B. S. Hendrie, C. \. O., had îe- Nino Efforts Had Failed case of Mrs. Annie Robinson, charged

The prediction that thewth would aigned cotnmand of the second Canadian Nme Crt0rts 1130 ‘al with the murder of the infant child of her
rended asunder on September 24 is said to fie]d gHiUery division. Col. Hendrie has — daughter found the woman guilty with a
have been made first by Frank N. connccted with the artillery for twen- New York, Sept. 22—After failing nine gtr * recommendation to mercy, it being
Doughty, an East Providence member of ty_eix years. He is past president of the times on habeas corpus proceeding to ob- ghow| that Mrs Robingon was laboring 
the AposWic Church in this city. Ontario Artillery Association, and was tain his release from the W Maid State under t mental strain when she corn-

honored with the command of the de- Hospital for the Insane, Junes T. Walker, mitted the deed Tbe defence was one of 
tachment of Canadian artillery which at- sixty-three years old, of Palmyra, JN. X-, temporary inasnity.
tended the diamond jubilee celebratiton of who was declared insane twelve years ago, The fabber of tbe murdered child was 
Queen Victoria. ' has been given his freedom by Judge Mar- thg .,,g own father and he will now be

in the dBby re^nsel, p”‘ - tria, on a charge of incest.

although a lawyer for the Willard State 
Hospital and another appearing for his 
family, opposed the application for re
lease. Avidavits by physicians who stated 
that they believed Walker to be still of 
unsound mind were presented, but Judge 
Marean overruled them after listening to 
Walker’s plea for freedom.

Walker talked calmly about his comit- 
ment and told of jljje many times that the 
courts had refused his application for re
lease. He denied that he is insane at the 
present time or ever had been.
Marean asked him many questions, to all 
of which Walker returned satisfactory 
answers.

“Mi. Walker, you impress me as being 
the most sane man in this whole affair,”
Judge Marean said, after listemng to the 
arguments of the two lawyers who oppos
ed his release.

They had declared that Walker, before 
his admission to the asylum, -had been con
stantly involved in numerous lawsuits, and 
that he had been violent and threatened 
his family. He was also a close student 
of aviation and had a mania for inven
tions, the lawyer said.

After Judge Marean announced his de
cision Walker, who was so happy and ex 
cited that he could hardly utter his words 
of thanks, moved that the cost of the 
proceedings be placed on the state ynd bis 
relatives. Judge Marean granted that re
quest also. One of the physicians from the 
Willard State Hospital ( who had accom
panied Walker to court, gave him money 
to return to Palmyra.
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BARGE SWAMPED,
ONE MAN GOES 

DOWN TO DEATH

FRIDAY FATEFUL 
DAY, CRUST OF 

EARTH PEELS OFF

#e

I

Icountry.
■—

PRISONER GETS 
BLOW AT WITNESS

Victor Chatigny, I. C R. fire

man, Struck by Ocean Lim

ited and Killed

I\ Members of Sect Assemble in 
Duxbury, Mass., to Await 

Upheaval
i — i.

Mr. Currey i

In reply, Dr. Currey stated that he 
would refer to the attorney-general’s ob
servations as treating the case trifling. 
He was surprised to hear that this case 
would bring out others and make a de
mand for more counts—this statment 
from ’ the premier of the province. The 
attorney-general referred to the matter 
as trifling, but if true, the defendant could 
be sentenced to fourteen years in the-pen
itentiary. Criticism was one thing, ob
servations another.

Dr. Grey had said it was “politics.” If 
no man could enter the political arena 
without being accused of crime, it would 
be difficult indeed to -get good men for 
office.

The jury should not regard this case as 
a trifling matter, but one that would 
purify politi.es and not degrade them. 
Criticism referred more to principles set 
forth. Mr. Hazen had never been in a hot
ter fight than for the last seat he had con
tested. Irrespective of politics, however, 
the jury should decide the case.

As a member of the legislature Mr. Low
ell had partial control of legislation. He 
was trusted to a great extent when tfie

1

ii:

-Providence,

/one.
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POLISH WRESTLER
SEEKS NEW FIELD

<5

Champion Arrives in New York 
With Challenge for Everyone

(Continued on page 3.)New York, Sept. 22—Among the pas
sengers who arrived on the steamer C&r- 
onia yesterday, was Zbyszko, the champion 
wrestler of Poland, who intends to chal
lenge everybody in the heavyweight wrest
ling class, including Frank Gotch, the 
world’s champion.

He has defeated every person whom he 
has met in Europe, including Ivan Padou- 
dney, the Russian wrestler who defeated 
flackenschmidt in two straight falls, each 
of which was secured in less than ten 
minutes.

Zybsako is booked to make his first ap
pearance in this country in Buffalo on 
October 7, when he will meet three of the 
best heavyweight mat experts in that sec
tion.

oyer

WORCESTER TEAM
HERE THIS WEEK

!ROBBERY AT CHILD RETURNED; 
MOTHER HAPPY

i

can
Walker wasROBERT HOE, OF

PRESS FAME, DEAD BAY SHOREMONCTON GROOM, 
ANAGANCE BRIDE

Will Play Marathons on Friday 

and Saturday Afternoons London, Sept. 22—Robert Hoe, head of 
R. Hoe & Co., printing ,press manufac
turers of New York and London, died 
here today after a short illness. Mr. Hoe 
had been in London several weeks on his 
annual business visit. He suffered an 
acute attack of kidney trouble ten days 
ago and his death resulted. Mr. Hoe was 
seventy years old.

WEDDED TODAY Cottage Entered — Occupants 

Badly Scared, Leave in Night 

Clothes With Lighted Lamp

Habeas Corpus Proceedings in 

McManus Case Ended This 

Morning

■
The Marathon baseball team have se

cured a banner attraction to wind up the 
hall season on Friday and Saturday. Dur
ing the past week they have been corres
ponding with the management of the man
agement of the Worcester team. This 
team demonstrated its baseball ability by 
winning the championship of the New 
England League. Several of the players 
who are now on the team have been draft
ed for the season of 1910 by the American 
and National leagues.

The manager. Jesse Burkett, was for 
some years a leading player with the Bos
ton American League team. St. John has 
never had the pleasure of seeing such a 
fast aggregation of ball players since the 
visit here' of the Montreal and Portland 
players, and, in fact, the Worcester team 
at the present time is playing much faster 
ball than those teams did at that time.

In this last attraction, which means a 
big financial venture, the Marathons look 
for the hearty support of the public, and 
whilst they recognize the great superior
ity of the Massachusetts team, vet they 
will do their best to furnish gilt-edged 
ball.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 22—(Special)—A 
very pretty wedding was solemnized at 12 
o’clock today at Anagance station, when 
Miss Inez Victoria, only daughter of R. 
W. Scribner, station agent of the I. C. R., 
and Mrs Scribner, was united in marriage 
to Seymour V. Powell, of Moncton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. B. H. 
Thomas, of Dorchester, and was witnessed 
by upwards of 100 guests.

The parlors were nicely decorated. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 

beautifully gowned in white organdy 
princess style, and carried a bouquet of 
carnations and roses. Her going away cos 
tume was of green broadcloth, with hat to 
match. The bride and groom were unat
tended.

At the conclusion of the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served, after which 
the happy couple left on the C. P. R. to 
visit towns in Maine. . Mr. and Mrs. Pow
ell will ‘reside in Moncton.

The bride is well known along the line 
of railway between Springhill and St. 
John, as she has been living with her fa
ther, who has been station agent at many 
of the places between these points, and 
she has made hosts of friends. Mr. Pow
ell is a well known machinist of Moncton, 
and in that town has a large circle of 
friends. The groom’s present to his bride 
was a shirtwaist set of pearls.

I
i Mrs. Bridget Humphrey, of South Law

rence, Mass., will leave for her home this 
evening, accompanied by her daughter, 
Rita. Mrs. Humphrey came here some 
days ago seeking her child, who had been 
left about a year ago in the care of Mrs. 
James McManus, of Hampton, to bring

Two young men who occupy a cottage 
at Bay Shore, near Seaside Park, evident
ly were pretty badly scared on Monday 
night last. Hearing a noise, after they 
had retired, one of thfem went downstairs 
apd discovered that someone had entered 
the house through one of the windows 
and had stolen $15 from a pocket-book 
lying on a table.

Becoming alarmed, he and his compan
ion hastened from their cottage in their 
night-clothes, carrying a lighted lamp, and 
sought refuge in the home of a nearby 
resident, where they stayed for the bal- 

of the night. No clue to the robber 
has been discovered up to the present.

Judge CROWD APPLAUD
AS GUILLOTINE 

DOES AWFUL WORK

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRE

Winnipeg. Sept. 22—Attorney General 
Campbell says he is powerless to prevent 
the Metropolitan Racing Association from 
holding a meeting under their federal 
charter.

Quebec, Sept. 22—The superior court has 
dismissed the Bank of Montreal’s plea of 
exception in the suit of Carrier Laine & 
Co., for $65,000.

Valence, Drome, France, Sept. 22—A 
triple execution by guillotine took place in 
this city at daylight today. Itiree men 

decapitated for a series of atrocious 
crimes in the department of Drome, which 
created a reign of terror.

No less than twelve murders and 200 
robberies are laid to the doors of these 

They often tortured their victims 
A great crowd wit-

was
:up. On going to the McManus home Mrs. 

Humphrey was informed by Mr. McMan
us that his wife and the child had gone 
away, and he did not know where they 

Mrs. Humphrey, apparently, had 
doubts about this statement, for she had 
a writ of habeas corpus issued against Mr. 
McManus, and the case came before Mr. 
Justice McKeown in Supreme court cham
bers on Monday afternoon.

After some argument by counsel the case 
was adjourned until this morning. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., and E. S. Ritchie appear
ed for the plaintiff, and J. B. M. Baxter 
K. C., for the defendant.

When the ease came up again this morn 
ing Mr. Baxter announced that Mrs. Mc
Manus and the child were in his office. 
Mr. Mullin, thereupon, made a demand 
that they appear in court. This was or
dered and on their appearance the child 

delivered to her mother, who was 
Mother and

were

ancemen.
with red hot irons, 
nessed the executions and applauded wüdly 

Lime the knife fell.

In the equity court yesterday afternoon 
the Carleton county case of Michael Welsh 
vs. James Love was stood over at the re
quest of counsel, until the next sitting of 
the court in Fredericton on October 5, 
and in the meantime steps will be taken 
to see if a settlement can be effected.

AEROPLANE TURNS
OFFICER IS KILLED

every

JAIL INMATE
TRANSMITS SIGHT 

OVER ’PHONE WIRE

Boulogne, Sept. 22—Capt. Ferber, an 
officer of the French army, was killed near 
here this morning while testing an aero
plane. While in the air the machine turn
ed completely over ,and then dashed to 
the ground. Capt. Ferber was crushed to 
death by the motor.

Four years ago Capt. Ferber was in the 
•United States to examine the Wright 
Aeroplane on behalf of the French gov
ernment. He opened negotiations for the 
purchase of the American machine, but 
without success.

TIDAL WAVE ON LOUISIANA
COAST CLAIMS BIG TOLL OF LIVES

Mexico City, Sept. 22—Alberto Sanchez, 
an electrical -engineer, at present an inmate 
of Belem prison, claims to have invented 
an appartus whereby vision as well as 
voice may be transmitted over an ordinary 
telephone wire.

He calls his invention a telerdiopticon, 
and the prison officials admit that suc
cessful tests have been made with models.

It is said the contrivances resembles 
short opera glasses attached to a battery.

WILL NOT BAR OUT
LIQUOR MEN

HEBREW WEDDING
AT CHATHAM, RABBI 

AMDUR OFFICIATES

New Orleans, Sept. 22—Scores of lives Two men are reported drowned in at- 
are reported to have been lort as the re- tempting to cross the big lagoon eight
suit of a tidal wave which swept a con- miles west of the city, while endeavoring
siderable portion of .the Louisiana coast to resell Fort McRae in a small boat, 
during Monday’s tropical hurricane, pour- New Orleans, Sept. 22—It was impos
ing its resistless volume on the defenceless sible this morning to estimate the loss of 
denizens of the coast. life in Terrebonne parish, and it is prob-

It is believed that the water has swept able the restoration of communication with 
away perhaps a 100 people. Reports indi- other parts of Louisiana may bring the 
cate that tile fatalities were the most nil- knowledge of further casualties, 
mcrous along the gulf bordering the It is impossible to give a correct estim- Seattle, Waahn., Sept. 22—The Sover-
shores of Terrebonne parish. News of Hie ate of property loss, as reports of dam- eign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows yester-
disaster was brought into Houma, the par- age are coming in hourly. Many towns day voted down an amendment to the
isli seat of Terrebonne, by half clad men suffered from the storm and numerous constitution providing that no one direct-
end women who managed to save tome plantations felt its disastrous effects. The ly or indirectly interested in the manu-
kind of craft by which they succeeded in cane and cotton crops of Louisiana sua- facture, sale or distribution of liquor in
reaching shelter. I ht y related ttories of tained serious damage. any form shall be admitted to member-
greal havo.-. Relief expedition, were last j Many towns of Louisiana sustained great 1 ship. A proposal to admit boys of 18 to 
night sent out of Houma to the stricken ■ losses in property. In Baton Rouge anti membership was also defeated, 
eection. • ! vicitiiy the damage will exceed $2,000,000.

J’en-aeola. F!».. Sept. 22—The storm j The state capitol is unroofed, and a con-
«. niinc ’ its greatest Velocity at 2 a.m., ! siderable part of the building flooded.
When < reached 65 milts an hour from the ! Tidings from Grand Isle, La., where it
era the 1st Two small schooners were j is feared great damage has been done,
driven uehore on the west beach. At the , with possible loss of life, are still lacking.
Navy Yard, the coal wharf was damaged | Relief expeditions which left for the island
and five large coal barges beached. At | yesterday have not returned. Grand 1s-

, t 'ten's K l- a launch was sunk and j land in former storms lias been a heavy

was
overjoyed at the reunion, 
daughter will go to South Lawrence this 
evening.Oddfellows’ Sovereign Grand 

Led ,e Votes Down Proposal- 
No Boys Under Eighteen

Chatham, N. B.. Sept. 22—(Special)— 
The wedding of Misti Sarah L. Rich, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich, 
of Water street, to Louis Flam, of Grand 
Falls, was solemnized last evening at the 
bride’s home by Rev. Rabbi Amdur, of 
St. John. The house was crowded with 
guests and friends, and the ceremony 
passed off with much eclat. Miss Lizzie 
Hoffman and Miss Esther Hoffmon, were 
bridesmaids, and Mrs. Louis Hoffman 
matron of honor. The groom was sup
ported by Louis Hoffman and James Har
ris.

After the ceremony supper was served 
and speeches made by Rabbi Amdur, 
Messrs. Hoffman, Feinbrook, Flam and 
others, and it was after midnight before 
the happy gathering dispersed. The bride 
was the receipient of many beautiful gifts, 
that ot the groom being a gold watch and 
chain. Mr. and Mrs. Flam will leave on 
Monday, on a trip to the States.

SPANIARDS ATTAIN BRILLIANT
SUCCESS OVER THE MOORSGRAND kJRY SUMMONS

RAILWAY OFFICIALS

I

check them. The two parties encountered 
each other with a terriffic shock. At first 
the Moors broke, but they returned sever
al times before they were finally dispers
ed, leaving many dead on the field. The 
Spanish infantry then feinted a retreat 
and the Moors, reinforced, swept down 

them. The Spanish line then about- 
faced and fired repeatedly point blank 
into the enemy, putting them to flight. 
The despatches report thta the Moors 
left 100 dead men on the field.

Madrid, Sept. 22—A total of 5500 Moors, 
including 1500 cavalrymen, took part in the 
fighting of Sept. 20. The Moors lost 400 
men. The Spanish troops under General 
Orozco have occupied Aograx.

Madrid, Sept. 22—The Spanish forces in 
Morocco, according to the latest despatch
es received here were eminently success
ful on Sept. 20 and Sept. 21 in in attain
ing their offensive object, the turning of 
Mount Gurugua, and the surrounding of 
the ferocious Beni-sicar tribesmen. The 
governemnt is today publishing broadcast, 
accounts of the many gallant deeds, and 

fever is at a high pitch.
Near Taxdir. four battalions of Spanish 

troops were deployed over a 
miles long. . They were charged suddenly 
by 200 Arab horsemen. General Toner, 
perceiving that the enemy threatened to 
break the line, sent out a strong detach
ment of chasseurs and cavalrymen to

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 22—Subpoenas com
manding the presence of about twenty 
leading officials of several railroads before 
the federal grand jury here the first week 
in October, were issued yetserday.

Considerable mystery surrounds the is
suing of the summons. These ordered to 
appear are to bring with them certain 

Several o fthose summoned are

upon

EALLS*75 FEET IN CHIMNEY
Rochester, Sept. 22—After he had climb

ed the inside ladder of an abandoned 
chimney seventy-five feet high, to the top, 
at Webster, near here, Walter Wackow- 
skia, of Buffalo, became dizzy and fell to 
the cement base at the bottom. He died 
before a doctor reached him.

warpapers.
officials of the Michigan Central Railroad, 
which is not within the jurisdiction of the 
Ohio Federal District.

United Staes District Attorey McPher
son, when asked last nigtht concerning 
the subpoenas, declined to give any in
formation.
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